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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 
 
 Garland David Sledge, the oldest of three children of Miles Henry Sledge (1853-1911) 
and Georgia A. Myers (1859-1942), was born at Allen Springs, Warren County, Kentucky on 6 
July 1883.  He graduated from the Bowling Green Business University in 1903 and began work 
in 1904 as a clerk for Potter-Matlock & Company (succeeded by Potter-Matlock Bank & Trust 
Company and American National Bank).  He became cashier of the bank in 1915 and served as 
president from 1923 until his retirement in 1947; he also operated a livestock farm near Plano, 
Kentucky.  On 24 January 1906, Sledge married schoolteacher Mamie Lou Hall (1884-1978), 
the daughter of William C. and Katherine (Smith) Hall of Bowling Green.  They had two children: 
David Hall Sledge (1906-1986) and Mary Katherine Sledge (1917-2012), who married Philip J. 
Noel, Jr. (see: MSS 682 NOEL Collection).  Garland D. Sledge married for the second time, to 
Genevieve Taylor (d. 1983) about 1948.  He died in Bowling Green, Kentucky on 12 April 1950.   
 
  
COLLECTION NOTE  
 
 This collection consists of correspondence of the Sledge family, primarily Garland D. 
Sledge, his wife Mamie Lou Sledge and son David Hall Sledge, and a few clippings relating to 
the family.  An inventory is in Folder 1.   
Included (Folder 2) is a letter from Garland D. Sledge’s father Miles Henry Sledge, written 
to Garland and his mother from Frankfort, Kentucky, where Miles appears to be performing 
duties at the Kentucky Penitentiary.  He writes with details of a Fourth of July celebration and 
news of some of the guards, and gives 21-year-old Garland advice about living free of debt. 
 Folder 3 contains letters written to Garland D. Sledge during his youth.  While ten-year-
old Garland attends school, his mother provides news of their Allen Springs farm community.  
His father writes again from the Kentucky Penitentiary, his siblings send childhood letters about 
their studies, and a boyhood friend describes his job in Frankfort and encloses clippings 
detailing his success.   
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 Folder 4 contains correspondence and papers of Garland D. Sledge’s wife Mamie Lou 
Sledge.  Letters come from friends in Elkton and Owensboro, Kentucky, and from young friends 
of her daughter Mary Katherine (“Kiddo”) thanking Mamie Lou for her hospitality.  Letters from 
the Bowling Green Business University invite her to address the students at chapel, and another 
reports on the progress of Mary Katherine after she enrolls to study stenography.  Mamie Lou’s 
church activities are reflected in reports she prepared for a church benevolent society, and in an 
anonymous letter thanking her for the inspiration she provided, possibly in a radio address, on 
the power of prayer.  Three letters are from her son-in-law Philip J. “Tumps” Noel, written during 
his World War II service as a medical officer in Luxembourg, Belgium and Germany; also 
included is an unusual 1944 Christmas greeting from “Tumps” with a D-Day theme rendered by 
an artist.   
 Folders 5 and 6 contain letters of David Hall Sledge to his parents.  Several are undated, 
but most are written in the 1920s and 1930s.  As a youth, he joins an orchestra and writes as he 
plays aboard a ship travelling to Europe.  Later, he takes a job with the Standard Oil Company 
in Jackson, Mississippi and becomes involved in the construction and management of gas 
stations.  His duties take him to several cities including Memphis, Tennessee, and he writes 
home about his living arrangements and future plans.  Subsequently, as a manager for the 
Louisville branch of Bowling Green’s Whitney Transfer Company, he writes of his work hauling 
goods, including automobiles, and of the challenges of doing business during the Depression. 
 Folder 7 contains a few clippings relating to the Sledge family: reports of Garland and 
Mamie Lou’s wedding; Garland’s early banking career; young David’s birthday party; the 
Whitney Transfer Company; a testimonial from Mamie Lou in support of the “dry” vote in a local 
option election; and the auction of the Sledge farm upon Garland’s retirement. 
 
 
SHELF LIST 
 
BOX 1 Sledge Collection     1893-1945  66 items 
 
Folder 1 Inventory         1 item 
 
Folder 2 Miles Henry Sledge – Letter to Georgia   1904   1 item 
  Sledge  
   
Folder 3 Garland D. Sledge – Letters to   1893-1905  5 items 
 
Folder 4 Mamie Lou (Hall) Sledge – Correspondence 1927-1945  24 items  
  and papers 
 
Folder 5 David Hall Sledge – Letters to parents  1920-1931  16 items 
   
Folder 6 David Hall Sledge – Letters to parents  n.d.   11 items 
 
Folder 7 Clippings      1906-1941, n.d. 8 items 
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